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Varsity Hoopsl 
Lose to DalhouATOMS EXTEND I.H.L. CO-EDS LOSE 

LEAD; STREAKS BEAT TO F.H.S. 
FORESTERS

>

MORE ABOUT SKIING 
COMPETITIONS . . . .

Residence "A", 
Foresters Tied For Lead 
In Section "B" of I.B.L.

by Dennis Hai
The U.N.B. Sei 

basketball team last 
ped their first coi 
season when the 
housie University ; 
up a 37-30 win. T1 
nessed by a small c 
at the Lady Beave 
nasium, was for th 
slow and only at 
open up and produc 
ling basketball.

The Red and 1 
not playing their bi 
were kept from scoi 
again by the strong 
defense used by Dal 
defense, plus perfei 
on both backboards, 
to keep U.N.B. fron

The Nova Scotia 
never behind and : 
out in front by as 
points. The half-ti 
20-13 with the fii 
quarters ending 10 
respectively.

The game was i 
played, with only 
fouls being called 
Varsity. U.N.B. sc 
their eight foul she 
housie sank five ou’

Little of Varsity v 
in the game with : 
was followed by M 
and Glass of U.N. 
each.

LINEUPS:
U.N.B.: Nakash 

Little 10, Stairs, 
Brannen, Miller 3 
Crocket, Bowlin, V

Dal U.: Hendersc 
Weld 4, Cluney, 
Mooney 8, MacDo 
Keen, Connelly.

Referees: Rouse ;

In a basketball game that was 
one of the quietest of the season, 
the U.N.B. Co-eds absorbed their 
second defeat, again at the hands • 
of the Fredericton High School 
squad.

F.H.S. games are usually ac
companied by wild and furious 
cheers and jeeçs but the specta
tors who watched the game 
played in the Devon School Aud
itorium lacked their customary 
enthusiasm.

The game itself was a quiet 
and, until the last quarter, 

The two teams were

By Andre Breault
In one of the best games of the 

the Silver Streaks placed
The downhill is the most dan

gerous of skiing competition: the 
runners go at full speed. They 
sometimes take risks, brushing 
past trees to corners.

In every dangerous place they 
put a gate so that the runners 
will brake. That does not pre
vent the runners from obtaining 
fantastic speeds of 75 mph. 
They go down hills sloping pretty 
close to 90 degrees.

Last week I told you about the 
jump and the cross-country in 
skiing competitions. Now that I 
have started I might as well tell 

about the downhill and the

By JOHN PEERS
The Chemistry Society's winning 

streak was broken last week as 
they lost to the Alumni; mean- 
while, Residence “A” and the Foi- 
esters remained tied foi the lead DOWNHILL
in Section “B”. nnwprflll The downhill is the most nat-

The Alumni proved too powerlui f skiing. All there is
for the previously unbeaten Chem- snde downhill as fast as
ists. as they walloped them 46-24 skis of course)
The winners were led by the ac P the startlng une to the fin- 
curate shooting of Doug rxogeis, ..
who scored 20 points. 'I he Chem- ■ often a

well spread out - than a hundred starters.
There is no question about having 
them starting all at the same 

This would cause uneasi- 
and accidents on the trails 

which have narrow corridors or 
passages in the forest.

The runners slide down at one 
minute intervals, and their times 

compared at the end of the 
Also they all have a racing 

number which tells the rank they 
left the starting line. “No. 1” 
would not mean he is the winner 
but that he started first.

This order for departure has 
sometimes a tremendous import
ance and might decide 
winner, especially in competi
tions which take place in the 
Spring time. If No. 1 starts at 
9 a.m., for example, he will find 
the snow still frozen and conse
quently very slippery which will 
enable him to make good time. 
For No. 100, who starts at 10:40 
a.m. the snow will be softer and 

will make him

season,
themselves among the top con
tenders for the championship by 
downing the Senior Foresters, 4- 
2 It was the first defeat suffered 
by the Foresters in Intramural 
Hockey so far this season. The 
winners' goals were scored by 
Duke, MacDougall, Cain and Mil
ler. MacDonald and Fantin were 
the losers’ marksmen.

The Atoms extended their lead 
to four points as they won by de
fault from the Freshmen. It was 
their fifth straight win in as many

one
a slow one. 
evenly matched, the score being 
15-all at half time. But when 
the game was begun again, the 
high school girls got a lead which 
they maintained throughout the 
rest of the period despite a deter
mined effort on the part of the 
Co-eds. The final score was 37-

SLALOM.
The slalom is a downhill run 

which follows a fixed trail mark
ed by flags and gates which create
arHfiClali adrefth^best betsaCfor In another thrilling game, Pete 
and skill are the best bets for M scored late in the third
slalom lunners. period to break a deadlock and

The gates are two flags 10 feet . the Axemen a 2-1 win over 
apart. Those flags are placed in thg Residence. MacDonald gave 
many ways to give a different Residence an early lead, scoring 
figures to the runners. on a pass from Drummie. Fletcher

Fur the same reason as the scored the tying goal for the Axe- 
downhill the order of departure 
has a big importance. More than

downhill has

SF&wrsstThe powerful Engineei s i oiled 
over the Arts & Science squad 34- 
19 The losers were in the game m 
the first half, but the Engineers 
moved well out in front during the 
final twenty minutes of play. Jack 
Dawson was high scorer for the 
game, making 15 points. Jim 
Crocket led the Artscience attack

time.
ness

32.
High scorer for F.H.S. was Iris 

Bliss who played her usual fast- 
moving game and racked up 24 
of her team’s points. She was 
followed by E. Stairs with seven.

For U.N.B., Jackie Vey added 
12 points to her total, while Marg. 
Vermeeren got nine, Joan Mur
dock six, and Jeannette Webb 
four.

LINEUPS:
U.N.B.: E. Brown, J. Murdock, 

j. Vey, J. Webb, S. McLeod, M. 
Vermeeren, E. Scribner, M. Mac- 
Naughton, N. Clark, J. Good- 
fellow, P. Clark, B. Fisher, M. 
Brown.

F.H.S. I. Bliss, E. Edgecomb, P. 
Savage, E. Stairs, Squires, J. 
Hickman, McIntosh, Machum, S. 
Scovil, Sullivan, Miller, McDade.

are
race

men.
, , Charlie Whalen led the Civils

this, the passage of numerous 4&,s tQ an n_0 win 0ver the Com- 
the same trails digs ^nes as SCored five goals and 

drew one assist. Ian Colquhoun 
picked up five assists.

The Soph. Engineers were drop
ped from the league as a result 
of their having defaulted two

zteams, 55-27, Rudy Hanusiak 
played an outstanding game for 
the Foresters, scoring 14 points. 
Teammate Bob MacLaggan potted 

Fowler was high man tor 
with 15. Only three 
called in the cleanly

runners on 
up the turnings around the flags, 
tends to produce a bad rut.

To go through the gates is an 
art and it is necessary to know, 
before the competition, their 
positions. The runners are obliged 
to get up the hill by themselves.

After that, it is a question of 
skill to brush past a gate; the ski 
poles must pass close to the flags 

. . sometimes they do not make 
it. Then, it is all over and the 
race is lost, 
posed of two races on different 
trails and it is the total of the 
points which gives the final result.

Now that you know a bit about 
skiing competitions why don’t 
you start training right away. 
Who knows, UNB Ski Club might 

| need you in the very near future.

the

12. Don 
the House 
fouls were
played contest. o „„ 99

The Froshomores scored a 
win over the Soph. Foresters m a 
game that saw 16 persona fouls 
called. The winners were led by 

league’s scoring leader, Dave 
with 12 points. The 

light for the hapless 
Gordon Baskerville,

games.
LEAGUE STANDINGS:

GP W L
5 5 0 0 29

1 0 32 15
0 15 16
1 11 14
0 17 13
2 22 19
0 11 12

4 32
5 18

T GF GA Pts.
6 10

Team
Atoms 
Sr. Foresters 4 3
Residence 
Eng. 35’s 
S. Streaks 
Civils 45’s 
Axemen 
Combines 
Freshmen

6
65 3 2

4 2 1
5 3 3
5 1 2
4 2 2
5 14 0
5 0 4 1

the 5stickier and 
lose a few seconds, which are very 
essential as the runners are gen
erally apart by only tenths of 
seconds. In the winter time the 
conditions of the snow do not 
vary considerably and the start
ing order does not matter too 
much. These numbers are usually 
selected at random.

The slalom is com-Gammon, 
shining 
bushmen was 
who also scored 12.

In the final game of the night, 
the high flying Residence A 
squad edged the Freshman Bul
lets 53-45. Fifteen fouls were cal
led,’ eight against the losers. Jack 
Cassidy paced the winners, sconce 
22 points. Teammate Stu Vaudiy 
potted 15. The Bullets were led 
by Blair Watson with 14.

RESULTS OF GAMES:

4
4
4
2
1

THE BIG SEVEN: Curlers See 
Against Lai

p,s Transits Lead Men's 
io Bowling League

Three matches were held this 
7 week in the Men’s Candlepin 
7 Bowling League. On Monday,
__ January 21, the Transits defeated

the Newman Club, 1433 to 1250 for 
a sweep of four points. John Rice 
of the Transits, with a single of 
118 and a triple of 323, was high 
man for the night.

The following night, the Faculty 
took four points from the Res
idence. Individual honors went to 
L. Edwards of the Faculty with a 
high single of 97 and a high triple 
of 284.

In the second game of the 
night, the Senior Foresters took 
three points from the Rockets. 
Rudy Hanusiak led the winners, 
as he scored the high single and 
the high three with scores of 114 
and 287 respectively.

STANDINGS:

Strings Points

G APlayer
Whalen. Civils 
Colquhoun, Civils 
Richard, Atoms 
Manson, Residence 
Gregg, Atoms 
Walton. Residence 
Fantin, Sr. For.

111
82
45

835

Revised Watei Polo Schedule 835
34 Last Saturday 

the beginning of 
easily become an a 
four rinks from t) 
Law School playet 
U.N.B. at the Fred 
Club.

The match got 
eight o’clock and \ 
keen ice and ke 
After the last st 
thrown the total 
local boys out fro: 
Jim Purcell, Dave 
Ji mCoster, led wi; 
U.N.B., while skip 
the Law School t 
maining win.

34

Saturday, February 2nd.
Section "A" Senior Foresters vs. Residence II 

Engineers vs. Sea Dogs 
Residence I vs. Consmen 1Alumni 46 - Chemists 24 

- Artscience 19 2.20
Engineers 34 3.00

3.40Section "B"
Foresters 55 - Residence “B 27 

Froshomores 32 - Soph. Foyers 2 
Residence "A” 53 - Frosh Bullets 45

MEN

WHEN YOU 
ii DESIRE QUALITY 

CLOTHING 
; and FURNISHINGS

Saturday, February 9th.
Residence I vs. Sea Dogs 
Consmen vs. Residence II 
Engineers vs. Senior Foresters

2.20
LEAGUE STANDINGS: 3.00

3.40Section "A" 
Team
Alumni
Chemists
Engineers
Artscience
Moosehcads
Section "B" 
Team
Foresters 
Residence “A” 
Froshomores 
Residence “B” 
Frosh Bullets 
Soph. Foresters

Pts.L Saturday, February 16th.w
6o3 Residence II vs. Residence I 

Consmen vs. Engineers 
Sea Dogs vs. Senior Foresters

2.20412 ’ i41 3.002
231 3.40030 You come to WalkersSaturday, February 23rd. ■

LaneResidence II vs. Engineers 
Residence I vs. Senior Foresters 
Sea Dogs vs. Consmen

Pts.L 2.20W
Miss Robichaud 
Mongomery 
Dube 
Levesque

8 3.00o4 704 3.40422 ARROW
SHIRTS

231 5231
Lfine04 REVISED INT'IWL HOCKEY SCHEDULE Pinfall0 Team Drapeau

Noble
Funncll
Howie

THE BIG TEN: 285186Transits 
Sr. Foresters 6
Rockets 
Faculty 
Outlaws 
Residence 
Newman Club 6

Pts. 26445Player
Dave Gammon, Froshomores 
Sut Vaudry, Residence "A 
Jim Crocket, Artscience 
Don Fowler, Residence n 
Doug Rogers. Alumni 
George Elliott, Foresters 
Junior Thorpe, Bullets 
Jim Robinson, Bullets 
jack Dawson, Engineers 
letry Boulton. Moosehcads

In nearly every Style 
and Color.

450 to 8Ë®

2549564 6February 3rd. 51294459 3
13512Engineers 35’s vs. Combines 

Axemen vs. Atoms 
Residence vs. Senior Foresters 
Freshmen vs. Silver Streaks

52 3 Lane1.00 2484052 6 Burke 
Church 
J. Kelly

“What is number 26799543 *3 Dougherty 
laughing about?”

“He just caught the seven-year 
itch.”

“What’s funny about that?”
“He’s being hanged tomorrow.”

2.00 2417050
45 3.0044 4.0039
37 February 10th. Lane37 MEN’S 

SHOP
FIRST STORE ON YORK ST.
WALKERS Miss Calp 

Ryan 
O’Brian 
T. Kelly

Residence vs. Freshmen 
Combines vs. Senior Foresters 
Axemen vs. Civils 45’s 
Engineers 35’s vs. Atoms

1.00
2.00
3.00 K.4.00 i

FOR A February 17th.
Civils 45’s vs. Silver Streaks 
Senior Foresters vs. Atoms 
Axemen vs. Combines 
Freshmen vs. Engineers 35’s

1.00Quick Lunch 2.00
Establishes3.00I: MEDJTJCK’SVisit Our 4.00

FLEM1February 24th.
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00 — Civils 45’s vs. Senior Foresters

Note: the top eight teams will jualify for the semi-final.
1 vs. 5
3 vs. 7
4 vs. 8
2 vs. 6

Quarter and semi-final will be sudden-death regular time. 
Final will be three twenty minute periods sudden-death.

Luncheonette

Axemen vs. Silver Streaks 
Engineers 35’s vs. ResidenceFountain Of CoModern Furniture at Popular Prices

HAT!
! Frederictoni Kenneth Staples an<

Newcastle HABERDjSt. Stephen
Drug Company:

i *’__«— 4*


